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is YouR project full of holes?
unless the design and construction techniques 
include a continuous air barrier system, it is.
it’s quite literal. the building draws unconditioned 
air in, then leaks conditioned air back out through 
holes, cracks, gaps and other leaks of varying 
size. it’s called “uncontrolled” air leakage, and 
it costs a lot of money. insulation alone cannot 
stop it. the united states department of energy 
estimates uncontrolled air leakage can account 
for 30 percent or more of a building’s heating 
and cooling costs, and contribute to problems 
with moisture1.

most industrial, commercial and institutional 
buildings in the united states leak air. it is not 
the Hvac engineer’s fault. you can design the 
most efficient Hvac system imaginable, and the 
building will still draw in air. However, a simple 
understanding of the interaction between the 
Hvac and the building envelope can help you 
prevent future buildings from drawing air in and 
leaking air out with the inclusion of a continuous 
air barrier system. Here’s how it works…

air leakage occurs through cracks, gaps, 
holes, pores in materials and other openings 
in the building envelope. air flow is the result of 
pressure differences. when air leaks, it takes 
with it heat, water vapor, smoke, pollutants, 
dust, odors, allergens, and anything else it can 
find and carry. energy moves from regions of 
high to regions of lesser potential: hot and cold, 
high pressure to low, and so on. 

there are three major sources of pressure that 
cause air to leak: wind pressure, stack pressure 
and Hvac fan pressure. of the three, wind is 
usually the greatest. when averaged out over 
the course of a year, it is about 10-15 mph 
(0.2-0.3psf or 10-14pa) in most locations in 
north america2. if it hits the building straight 
on, air enters the envelope on the windward 
side and exits on the other three sides and at 
the top, through the roof. if the wind hits at an 
angle, air exits the building on the two leeward 
sides and the roof.

stack effect, also sometimes referred to as 
chimney effect, is caused by buoyancy or the 
simple physics lesson that hot air rises. the 
weight of the column of conditioned air inside 
the building compared with that outside creates 
a pressure difference across the building 
envelope. the taller the building is, the greater 
the stack pressure will be. warm, conditioned 
air escapes through holes at the top of the 
building and at the roof. the resulting lower 
pressure at the bottom of the building draws in 
air from the surrounding environment.

the third pressure comes from the mechanical 
system itself. mechanical engineers and on-site 
managers often choose to bring in makeup air to 
increase pressure and overcome the infiltration 
at the base of the building. unfortunately, this 
increases pressure at the top, causing more 
exfiltration problems in that area. 

How does an air barrier system 
increase energy efficiency?
when uncontrolled air leakage occurs, the 
Hvac system has to work harder to maintain 
the indoor environment. an effective air barrier 
system, quite simply, controls air movement 
into and out of the building. this allows the 
Hvac system to do its job uncompromised by 
having to make up for a disproportionately large 
amount of the air it is conditioning leaving the 
building. 

and of course, increasing the operating 
efficiency of the Hvac system reduces energy 
consumption and, therefore, operating costs. 
in fact, the inclusion of an effective air barrier 
system may allow the Hvac system to be 
downsized at the design stage – in some cases 
by a substantial amount.

... continued on page 4

according to the national institute of 
standards and technology (nist) report, 
investigation of the impact of commercial 
building envelope airtightness on Hvac 
energy use, the inclusion of an air barrier 
system in four sampled types and sizes 
of building can reduce air leakage by up 
to 83 percent. this represents a large 
reduction in current and future energy 
consumption and operating costs: 
potential gas savings of greater than 40 
percent and electrical savings of greater 
than 25 percent.

the study evaluated the energy savings 
of an effective air barrier requirement 
for non-residential buildings in five cities 
representing different climate zones. the 
methodology included blended national 
average heating and cooling energy 
prices and cost effectiveness calculations 
matching the scalar ratio employed by 
asHrae sspc 90.1. energy simulations 
were performed using trnsys (Klein 
2000). simulations of annual energy use 
were run using tmy2 files (marion and 
urban 1995).

the research team selected whole building 
airtightness levels that were judged to be 
readily achievable and used these as the 
whole building target used in the energy 
modeling. the baseline buildings used in 
the comparison were modeled with leakage 
levels based on a database of commercial 
building leakage measurements.

for tHe future
although the idea of mandating air barrier 
systems for new commercial construction 
is a relatively new phenomenon in the 
united states, canada has included air 
barriers in its national building code 
for over two decades. in recent years, 
massachusetts, wisconsin and michigan 
have begun mandating air barrier systems 
as part of their commercial energy 
codes. although air barrier systems 
are now required by the american 
society of Heating, refrigerating and 
air-conditioning engineers (asHrae’s) 
advanced energy design guide: small 
office buildings, and the new building 
institute’s benchmark™ for advanced 
buildings, for the first time continuous 
air barrier systems may become a 
requirement by the asHrae under 
addendum z to standard 90.1-2004, 
energy standard for buildings except 
low-rise residential buildings; at the 
time of writing, this addendum was in 
public review.

1    air sealing fact sheet, www.eere.energy.
gov/buildings/info/homes/sealingair.html

2    air barrier systems in buildings, anis, wagdy 
aia, whole building design guide, www.wbdg.
org, a program of the national institute of 
building sciences (nibs)

is your project full of Holes?
... continued from page 1

america (abaa www.airbarrier.org) and 
eliminates uncontrolled air leakage by 
providing seamless, monolithic construc-
tion, complete system continuity, superior 
effective insulation r value and virtual air 
impermeability. our closed-cell polyure-
thane technology is unique in the way 
that it allows design professionals and 
building owners to specify a material that 
is engineered to meet and exceed required 
performance criteria for every code and 
climate.

these factors combine to increase building 
energy efficiency and significantly reduce 
operating cost, while improving occupant 
comfort, health and safety. the walltite 

spray-applied system provides the design 
flexibility to address high-performance 
building envelope challenges in all types 
of buildings, including those with unusual 
shapes and contours. 

1  lifecycle analysis calculations set up according to 
rules and principles of the iso 14040 ff.

2  customer benefit = insulation of the exterior 
of 9 m2 wall surface for a commercial building, 
with one 0.6 x 1.2 m window, and r-value of 20 
ft2*h*f/ (btu*in) over a period of 25 years.

3  investigation of the impact of commercial building 
envelope airtightness on Hvac energy use, 
emmerich, mcdowell and anis. 2005, national 
institute of standards and technology (nist). 

walltite® insulating air barrier
... continued from page 3

Chemistry 101: 
are all foams created equal?
you probably don’t spend a lot of time thinking about chemistry 
when you consider adding insulation to improve energy efficiency. 
yet one popular insulation material—spray-applied polyurethane 
foam (spf)—relies entirely on chemical cleverness. 

are all foams created equal? 
Quite simply, the answer is no. spray-applied polyurethane 
foam is a two-component product that is manufactured on-site, 
but engineered in the molecular level to optimize performance 
for a specific application. by varying key components, the 
finished product can be modified to meet specific performance 
requirements for roofing applications, insulating air barrier 
systems, adhesive applications or wall insulation. 

currently, three types of spf are commonly used within the 
construction industry:

   medium-density (md) 24 kg/m3 to 48 kg/m3  
(1.5 pcf to 3 pcf)

   low-density (ld) 8 kg/m3 to 12 kg/m3  
(0.5 to 0.7 pcf)

   sealant foams

the most important distinction is whether the formulation produces 
an open-cell or closed-cell foam. md foams are formulated to have 
a closed-cell content of greater than 90 percent, combined with an 
effective r-value of over 6.0 per inch. ld, open-cell foams have 
approximately 60 percent open-cell content and offer an r-value 
between 3.0 and 3.6 per inch.

but r-values are only the beginning when it comes to energy 
efficiency. it is the air permeability capabilities that are the true 
differentiator.

yes, you need insulation. but in order to make a building truly 
energy efficient, you need an effective, continuous air barrier 
system. without it conditioned air escapes through the building 
envelope, and the Hvac system has to work harder to keep the 
indoor environment comfortable.

most open-cell foams have not been tested and, therefore, do not 
qualify as air barrier systems in ‘typical thickness’ of less than 
four inches. one open-cell foam manufacturer’s product requires 
an application of 5.5 inches (its maximum allowable thickness) to 
pass the minimum requirements of astm international e 2178, 
standard test method for air permeance of building materials 
(air leakage rate of 0.005 l/s/m2 @ 75 pa). compare this with 
closed-cell foams, some of which provide air leakage rates of 
<0.001 l/s/m2 @ 75 pa at 1.5-inch thickness. 

open-cell foams offer a slight cost advantage when compared 
on an equal-thickness basis, and in general they provide greater 
sound control. on the other hand, closed-cell formulations can 
actually improve building durability and structural strength. 
testing conducted by the national association of Home builders 
(naHb) research center shows closed-cell spf insulation 
between wood- and steel-stud wall panels increased rack and 
shear two to three times over standard stick-built components 
and glass fiber insulation when sprayed onto gypsum wallboard 
and vinyl siding, and increased racking strength by 50 percent 
when sprayed onto oriented strandboard (osb)1. 

1   canadian construction materials centre (ccmc), evaluation report 12932-r, 
national research council (nrc) of canada.
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for the first time, continuous air barrier systems 
will be required by the american society of Heating, 
refrigerating and air-conditioning engineers 
(asHrae) under addendum z to standard 90.1-
2004, energy standard for buildings except low-
rise residential buildings. 

this proposed new standard has been in public 
review since november 2005 and is expected to 
be published early in 2006. although previous 
asHrae standards contained performance 
requirements for fenestration and door products, 
this is the first asHrae standard to establish 
performance requirements for air leakage of the 
opaque building envelope.

why the change? it’s all thanks to a ground-
breaking report that confirmed that air barrier 
systems can reduce air leakage by up to 83 
percent and energy consumption by up to 40 
percent. the report, investigation of the impact 
of commercial building envelope airtightness on 
Hvac energy use, was performed in part to provide 
input to asHrae 90.1 envelope subcommittee in 
its consideration of potential energy savings and 
cost effectiveness of an air barrier requirement 
and issued in June 2005 by the national institute 
of standards and technology (nist).

why do Hvac engineers care about air leakage? 
because insulation by itself is not enough to 
make a building truly energy efficient. without 
an effective, continuous air barrier system, 
conditioned air escapes through the building 
envelope, and the Hvac system has to work harder 
to keep the indoor environment comfortable. and 
as the nist report proved, a hard working Hvac 
means higher energy bills. 

within a few years, most new 
construction projects in the united 
states—with the exception of  
low-rise residential buildings—will 
have to have a continuous air barrier 
to meet code. 

that’s where the opportunity comes in. Qualified 
applicators know that the basf walltite® 
insulating air barrier system meets and exceeds 
all of the requirements outlined in the proposed 
new asHrae standard. it’s already approved by 
the air barrier association of america (abba) to 
meet or exceed the commercial energy codes of 
massachusetts, michigan and wisconsin. many 
additional states are using the current asHrae 
90.1 standard in lieu of developing their own 
state commercial energy codes. when asHrae 
90.1-2004 is adopted, these states can be 

expected to upgrade their codes to the new 
standard, including the air barrier requirement. 

the walltite system is a monolithic, self-
adhering, air barrier that also offers superior 
effective insulation r-value. by combining 
insulation with total air leakage control, the 
walltite engineered air barrier allows Hvac 
requirements to be reduced at the design phase 
of the development. in addition, third-party testing 
has shown that spray-applied polyurethane foam 

air barriers actually add structural strength, while 
offering long-term durability greater than or equal 
to the building’s expected life span. 

basf polyurethane foam enterprises llc offers 
applicator training for those interested in taking 
advantage of this business opportunity.

for more information, visit  
www.basf.com/ici.

tHe new asHrae standard outlines its air barrier requirement as:
   continuous throughout the envelope (at the 

lowest floor, exterior walls, and ceiling or roof), 
with all joints and seams sealed and with sealed 
connections between all transitions in planes and 
changes in materials and at all penetrations

   joined and sealed in a flexible manner to the 
air barrier component of adjacent assemblies, 
allowing for the relative movement of these 
assemblies and components

   capable of withstanding positive and negative 
combined design wind, fan and stack pressures 

on the air barrier without damage or displacement, 
and shall transfer the load to the structure; not to 
displace adjacent materials under full load

   installed in accordance with the manufacturer’s 
instructions and in such a manner as to achieve 
the performance requirements

   lighting fixtures with ventilation holes or other 
similar objects are to be installed in such a way as 
to penetrate the continuous air barrier, provisions 
shall be made to maintain the integrity of the 
continuous air barrier

compliance options for asHrae 90.1-2004 include:
   using individual materials that have an air 

permeance not exceeding 0.004 cfm/ft2 
under a pressure differential of 0.3” w.g. 
(1.57psf) (0.02 l/s.m2 @ 75 pa) when tested 
in accordance with astm e 2178; or

   using assemblies of materials and components 
that have an average air leakage not to exceed 
0.04 cfm/ft2 under a pressure differential of 
0.3” w.g. (1.57psf) (0.2 l/s.m2 @ 75 pa) when 
tested in accordance with astm e 1677; or

   testing the completed building and demonstrating 
that the air leakage rate of the building envelope 
does not exceed 0.40 cfm/ft2 at a pressure 
differential of 0.3” w.g. (1.57 psf) (2.0 l/s.m2 
@75 pa) in accordance with astm e 779 or an 
equivalent approved method

Learn more about air barrier standards at  
www.airbarrier.org

“we sprayed over the failing bur for a number 
of years, mainly due to budgetary constraints,” 
says sam cohen, construction project manager, 
engineering design services at texas a&m. 
“that’s one of the advantages to spf. and 
environmentally, it means all that material doesn’t 
end up in the landfill.”

in 1985, gerald scott p.e., then in charge 
of roofing and energy conservation within the 
physical plant department, announced another 
benefit the university had been receiving from the 
spf roofs: energy savings.

scott monitored energy savings on 27 different 
buildings on the campus that had received an spf 
roof from 1980 to 1984. the results showed the 
university was able to cover the complete cost of 
the roof application through energy savings in an 
average of 4.5 years. 

surprised? you shouldn’t be. all spray-applied 
polyurethane foam roofing systems require a 
coating to protect the foam from uv degradation 
and weathering. many of the coatings used for 
this purpose are energy star®-rated to be 
reflective and utilize the albedo effect to reduce 
rooftop temperatures, just like white membranes 
or roll-on coatings. 

but as the texas a&m story shows, spf brings 
more energy efficiency benefits to the table 
than simple reflectivity. for one thing, it offers 
an effective insulation r-value of 6 per inch 
(remember: the thicker the foam application, 
the higher the r-value). and because spf is 
self-adhering and spray applied, it requires no 
fasteners and eliminates thermal bridging by 
providing a continuous layer of insulation over 
existing thermal bridges in the roof deck and 
assembly.

waste reduction and 
environmental responsibility
according to the national roofing contractors 
association (nrca) 1999 survey, more than 
68.5 percent of the $11.3 billion low-slope 
roofing market includes tear-off and replacement 
of the existing roof. spf is lightweight and can 
be applied to a variety of substrates including 
bur, modified bitumen, concrete, wood, asphalt 
shingles, clay tile and metal as a recover system 
over existing roofs without tear-off in most retrofit 
cases. as noted by mr. cohen, that means 
significantly reducing the installation cost and 
diverting thousands of pounds of waste from 
the landfill on every re-roofing project. it also 
means the building interior is never exposed to 
the elements. 

the spray polyurethane foam alliance (spfa) 
reports that spf’s on-site manufacture and 
application generates very little debris and waste. 
a typical 10,000 ft2 roofing project produces less 
than ½ cubic yard of scrap, tape and plastic, and 
from one pint to three gallons of waste solvent.  

spf is a two-component product that is 
manufactured on-site, but engineered on the 
molecular level to optimize performance for a 
specific application. some spf manufacturers 
are engineering those molecules to optimize 
lifecycle performance, maintenance cost and 
ecological footprint (includes energy and raw 
material consumption, health effect potential, risk 
potential, emissions, and evaluation of land use 
and transportation fuel usage1). a commitment 
to r&d for environmental stewardship has 
resulted in superior formulations. for example, 
basf polyurethane foam enterprises llc has 
developed zero-ozone-depleting, voc-free foams 
incorporating Zone3® technology. 

long-term performance
the national roofing foundation commissioned 
structural research inc. of middleton, wisconsin, 
to perform independent field and laboratory 
assessments of spf roof systems to establish 
and verify existing performance attributes.  the 
published reports2 of the findings show that the 
physical properties of the 140 evaluated roofs 
(ranging in age from six months to 27 years in 
four climatic zones) were positive regardless 
of the age of the installation and that these 
properties point to the durability of spf.

spf offers a lifespan of 20 to 30 years with 
minimal maintenance. it is also a renewable 
system. while bur and single-ply membrane 
systems must be removed and replaced after their 
usable service, spf systems can be scarfed down 
and recoated. 

a primary cause of roof failure during severe 
weather is flying debris or hail actually 
puncturing the roof. spf systems have proven 
to offer unparalleled resistance to impact. 
documentation gathered by thomas l. smith 
of tlsmith consulting after Hurricane andrew 
decimated dade county, florida, shows  
that even if debris punctures the foam straight 
down to the metal deck, the roof will not  
leak, and can remain un-repaired indefinitely 
without developing leak problems. independent 
studies from the performance based research 
group (www.pbsrg.com) at arizona state 
university show spf systems also perform in 
severe hail zones.

1   basf eco-efficiency analysis for elastospray®  
spray-applied polyurethane foam roofing systems

2   Field and Laboratory Assessment of SPF Roof Systems, 
dupuis, r.m., proceedings of the 4th international 
symposium on roofing technology, 1996

WALLtite® 
insulating Air 
Barrier
outperforms on  
eco-efficiency analysis
the walltite® insulating air barrier system 
from basf polyurethane foam enterprises 
llc outperforms traditional insulation materials 
in eco-efficiency, according to a recent study 
conducted by basf’s lifecycle assessment group. 
the system—consisting of spray polyurethane 
foam (spf) in combination with appropriate 
primers, transition membranes, other sealants 
and an optional vapor barrier—delivers a unique 
combination of properties to a highly functional 
building envelope.

the basf eco-efficiency analysis uses an 
award-winning methodology to measure the 
lifecycle performance1, cost, ecological footprint, 
including energy and raw material consumption, 
health effect potential, risk potential, emissions, 
and evaluation of land use and transportation 
fuel usage for a set customer benefit (cb)2 for 
walltite technology compared with extruded 
polystyrene (Xps), expanded polystyrene (eps), 
glass fiber board and mineral fiber board.

in 2005, the basf eco-efficiency analysis 
process won three major awards of interest 
to the building and construction industry: 
the design for sustainability award (society 
of plastics engineers), the presidential green 
chemistry challenge award (u.s. environmental 
protection agency) and the best sustainable 
practice award in the sustainable research, 
development, construction process and 
demonstration (sustainable buildings industry 
council).

the aim of the eco-efficiency analysis is to 
compare similar products or processes. this 
involves carrying out an overall study of alternative 
solutions to include a total cost determination 
and the calculation of ecological impact over 
the entire lifecycle. Holding sustainability to be 
part of its global mission, basf corporation 
is committed to constant improvements in 
safety, protection of health and environmental 
conservation.

in addition to its eco-efficiency performance, 
the walltite insulating air barrier system can 
help reduce air leakage by up to 80 percent and 
improve energy efficiency by up to 40 percent 
for industrial, commercial and institutional 
buildings3.

the walltite insulating air barrier system 
is approved by the air barrier association of 

the times – and the Codes – they are a-changin’
provisional changes to asHrae standard 90.1-2004 will mean big opportunities 
in the non-residential air barrier market

it takes more than reflectivity to be  
a cool roof

what image comes to mind when someone 
says the phrase, “cool roofing?” a white epdm 
membrane instead of traditional black? a roll-on 
coating on an otherwise ordinary roof?

texas a&m university thinks chemistry. the 
main campus boasts over 7 million square 
feet of spray-applied polyurethane foam 
(spf) roofing – almost no other system has 
been installed for more than 30 years. why? 
proven energy efficiency, waste reduction and 
environmental responsibility, as well as long-
term performance.

it all started in 1974. dissatisfied with the 
performance of their traditional tar and gravel 
built-up roofing (bur) systems, the physical 
plant department at texas a&m began looking 
for alternatives. the burs were leaking 
constantly after an average of five years of 
service, and isolating the sources of the leaks 
was next to impossible. the university selected 
spf because it is seamless, monolithic and 
fully adhered. and because it is lightweight, a 
complete tear-off of the existing bur could be 
avoided.

... continued on page 3

continued from page 2...

...continued on page 4
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for the first time, continuous air barrier systems 
will be required by the american society of Heating, 
refrigerating and air-conditioning engineers 
(asHrae) under addendum z to standard 90.1-
2004, energy standard for buildings except low-
rise residential buildings. 

this proposed new standard has been in public 
review since november 2005 and is expected to 
be published early in 2006. although previous 
asHrae standards contained performance 
requirements for fenestration and door products, 
this is the first asHrae standard to establish 
performance requirements for air leakage of the 
opaque building envelope.

why the change? it’s all thanks to a ground-
breaking report that confirmed that air barrier 
systems can reduce air leakage by up to 83 
percent and energy consumption by up to 40 
percent. the report, investigation of the impact 
of commercial building envelope airtightness on 
Hvac energy use, was performed in part to provide 
input to asHrae 90.1 envelope subcommittee in 
its consideration of potential energy savings and 
cost effectiveness of an air barrier requirement 
and issued in June 2005 by the national institute 
of standards and technology (nist).

why do Hvac engineers care about air leakage? 
because insulation by itself is not enough to 
make a building truly energy efficient. without 
an effective, continuous air barrier system, 
conditioned air escapes through the building 
envelope, and the Hvac system has to work harder 
to keep the indoor environment comfortable. and 
as the nist report proved, a hard working Hvac 
means higher energy bills. 

within a few years, most new 
construction projects in the united 
states—with the exception of  
low-rise residential buildings—will 
have to have a continuous air barrier 
to meet code. 

that’s where the opportunity comes in. Qualified 
applicators know that the basf walltite® 
insulating air barrier system meets and exceeds 
all of the requirements outlined in the proposed 
new asHrae standard. it’s already approved by 
the air barrier association of america (abba) to 
meet or exceed the commercial energy codes of 
massachusetts, michigan and wisconsin. many 
additional states are using the current asHrae 
90.1 standard in lieu of developing their own 
state commercial energy codes. when asHrae 
90.1-2004 is adopted, these states can be 

expected to upgrade their codes to the new 
standard, including the air barrier requirement. 

the walltite system is a monolithic, self-
adhering, air barrier that also offers superior 
effective insulation r-value. by combining 
insulation with total air leakage control, the 
walltite engineered air barrier allows Hvac 
requirements to be reduced at the design phase 
of the development. in addition, third-party testing 
has shown that spray-applied polyurethane foam 

air barriers actually add structural strength, while 
offering long-term durability greater than or equal 
to the building’s expected life span. 

basf polyurethane foam enterprises llc offers 
applicator training for those interested in taking 
advantage of this business opportunity.

for more information, visit  
www.basf.com/ici.

tHe new asHrae standard outlines its air barrier requirement as:
   continuous throughout the envelope (at the 

lowest floor, exterior walls, and ceiling or roof), 
with all joints and seams sealed and with sealed 
connections between all transitions in planes and 
changes in materials and at all penetrations

   joined and sealed in a flexible manner to the 
air barrier component of adjacent assemblies, 
allowing for the relative movement of these 
assemblies and components

   capable of withstanding positive and negative 
combined design wind, fan and stack pressures 

on the air barrier without damage or displacement, 
and shall transfer the load to the structure; not to 
displace adjacent materials under full load

   installed in accordance with the manufacturer’s 
instructions and in such a manner as to achieve 
the performance requirements

   lighting fixtures with ventilation holes or other 
similar objects are to be installed in such a way as 
to penetrate the continuous air barrier, provisions 
shall be made to maintain the integrity of the 
continuous air barrier

compliance options for asHrae 90.1-2004 include:
   using individual materials that have an air 

permeance not exceeding 0.004 cfm/ft2 
under a pressure differential of 0.3” w.g. 
(1.57psf) (0.02 l/s.m2 @ 75 pa) when tested 
in accordance with astm e 2178; or

   using assemblies of materials and components 
that have an average air leakage not to exceed 
0.04 cfm/ft2 under a pressure differential of 
0.3” w.g. (1.57psf) (0.2 l/s.m2 @ 75 pa) when 
tested in accordance with astm e 1677; or

   testing the completed building and demonstrating 
that the air leakage rate of the building envelope 
does not exceed 0.40 cfm/ft2 at a pressure 
differential of 0.3” w.g. (1.57 psf) (2.0 l/s.m2 
@75 pa) in accordance with astm e 779 or an 
equivalent approved method

Learn more about air barrier standards at  
www.airbarrier.org

“we sprayed over the failing bur for a number 
of years, mainly due to budgetary constraints,” 
says sam cohen, construction project manager, 
engineering design services at texas a&m. 
“that’s one of the advantages to spf. and 
environmentally, it means all that material doesn’t 
end up in the landfill.”

in 1985, gerald scott p.e., then in charge 
of roofing and energy conservation within the 
physical plant department, announced another 
benefit the university had been receiving from the 
spf roofs: energy savings.

scott monitored energy savings on 27 different 
buildings on the campus that had received an spf 
roof from 1980 to 1984. the results showed the 
university was able to cover the complete cost of 
the roof application through energy savings in an 
average of 4.5 years. 

surprised? you shouldn’t be. all spray-applied 
polyurethane foam roofing systems require a 
coating to protect the foam from uv degradation 
and weathering. many of the coatings used for 
this purpose are energy star®-rated to be 
reflective and utilize the albedo effect to reduce 
rooftop temperatures, just like white membranes 
or roll-on coatings. 

but as the texas a&m story shows, spf brings 
more energy efficiency benefits to the table 
than simple reflectivity. for one thing, it offers 
an effective insulation r-value of 6 per inch 
(remember: the thicker the foam application, 
the higher the r-value). and because spf is 
self-adhering and spray applied, it requires no 
fasteners and eliminates thermal bridging by 
providing a continuous layer of insulation over 
existing thermal bridges in the roof deck and 
assembly.

waste reduction and 
environmental responsibility
according to the national roofing contractors 
association (nrca) 1999 survey, more than 
68.5 percent of the $11.3 billion low-slope 
roofing market includes tear-off and replacement 
of the existing roof. spf is lightweight and can 
be applied to a variety of substrates including 
bur, modified bitumen, concrete, wood, asphalt 
shingles, clay tile and metal as a recover system 
over existing roofs without tear-off in most retrofit 
cases. as noted by mr. cohen, that means 
significantly reducing the installation cost and 
diverting thousands of pounds of waste from 
the landfill on every re-roofing project. it also 
means the building interior is never exposed to 
the elements. 

the spray polyurethane foam alliance (spfa) 
reports that spf’s on-site manufacture and 
application generates very little debris and waste. 
a typical 10,000 ft2 roofing project produces less 
than ½ cubic yard of scrap, tape and plastic, and 
from one pint to three gallons of waste solvent.  

spf is a two-component product that is 
manufactured on-site, but engineered on the 
molecular level to optimize performance for a 
specific application. some spf manufacturers 
are engineering those molecules to optimize 
lifecycle performance, maintenance cost and 
ecological footprint (includes energy and raw 
material consumption, health effect potential, risk 
potential, emissions, and evaluation of land use 
and transportation fuel usage1). a commitment 
to r&d for environmental stewardship has 
resulted in superior formulations. for example, 
basf polyurethane foam enterprises llc has 
developed zero-ozone-depleting, voc-free foams 
incorporating Zone3® technology. 

long-term performance
the national roofing foundation commissioned 
structural research inc. of middleton, wisconsin, 
to perform independent field and laboratory 
assessments of spf roof systems to establish 
and verify existing performance attributes.  the 
published reports2 of the findings show that the 
physical properties of the 140 evaluated roofs 
(ranging in age from six months to 27 years in 
four climatic zones) were positive regardless 
of the age of the installation and that these 
properties point to the durability of spf.

spf offers a lifespan of 20 to 30 years with 
minimal maintenance. it is also a renewable 
system. while bur and single-ply membrane 
systems must be removed and replaced after their 
usable service, spf systems can be scarfed down 
and recoated. 

a primary cause of roof failure during severe 
weather is flying debris or hail actually 
puncturing the roof. spf systems have proven 
to offer unparalleled resistance to impact. 
documentation gathered by thomas l. smith 
of tlsmith consulting after Hurricane andrew 
decimated dade county, florida, shows  
that even if debris punctures the foam straight 
down to the metal deck, the roof will not  
leak, and can remain un-repaired indefinitely 
without developing leak problems. independent 
studies from the performance based research 
group (www.pbsrg.com) at arizona state 
university show spf systems also perform in 
severe hail zones.

1   basf eco-efficiency analysis for elastospray®  
spray-applied polyurethane foam roofing systems

2   Field and Laboratory Assessment of SPF Roof Systems, 
dupuis, r.m., proceedings of the 4th international 
symposium on roofing technology, 1996

WALLtite® 
insulating Air 
Barrier
outperforms on  
eco-efficiency analysis
the walltite® insulating air barrier system 
from basf polyurethane foam enterprises 
llc outperforms traditional insulation materials 
in eco-efficiency, according to a recent study 
conducted by basf’s lifecycle assessment group. 
the system—consisting of spray polyurethane 
foam (spf) in combination with appropriate 
primers, transition membranes, other sealants 
and an optional vapor barrier—delivers a unique 
combination of properties to a highly functional 
building envelope.

the basf eco-efficiency analysis uses an 
award-winning methodology to measure the 
lifecycle performance1, cost, ecological footprint, 
including energy and raw material consumption, 
health effect potential, risk potential, emissions, 
and evaluation of land use and transportation 
fuel usage for a set customer benefit (cb)2 for 
walltite technology compared with extruded 
polystyrene (Xps), expanded polystyrene (eps), 
glass fiber board and mineral fiber board.

in 2005, the basf eco-efficiency analysis 
process won three major awards of interest 
to the building and construction industry: 
the design for sustainability award (society 
of plastics engineers), the presidential green 
chemistry challenge award (u.s. environmental 
protection agency) and the best sustainable 
practice award in the sustainable research, 
development, construction process and 
demonstration (sustainable buildings industry 
council).

the aim of the eco-efficiency analysis is to 
compare similar products or processes. this 
involves carrying out an overall study of alternative 
solutions to include a total cost determination 
and the calculation of ecological impact over 
the entire lifecycle. Holding sustainability to be 
part of its global mission, basf corporation 
is committed to constant improvements in 
safety, protection of health and environmental 
conservation.

in addition to its eco-efficiency performance, 
the walltite insulating air barrier system can 
help reduce air leakage by up to 80 percent and 
improve energy efficiency by up to 40 percent 
for industrial, commercial and institutional 
buildings3.

the walltite insulating air barrier system 
is approved by the air barrier association of 

the times – and the Codes – they are a-changin’
provisional changes to asHrae standard 90.1-2004 will mean big opportunities 
in the non-residential air barrier market

it takes more than reflectivity to be  
a cool roof

what image comes to mind when someone 
says the phrase, “cool roofing?” a white epdm 
membrane instead of traditional black? a roll-on 
coating on an otherwise ordinary roof?

texas a&m university thinks chemistry. the 
main campus boasts over 7 million square 
feet of spray-applied polyurethane foam 
(spf) roofing – almost no other system has 
been installed for more than 30 years. why? 
proven energy efficiency, waste reduction and 
environmental responsibility, as well as long-
term performance.

it all started in 1974. dissatisfied with the 
performance of their traditional tar and gravel 
built-up roofing (bur) systems, the physical 
plant department at texas a&m began looking 
for alternatives. the burs were leaking 
constantly after an average of five years of 
service, and isolating the sources of the leaks 
was next to impossible. the university selected 
spf because it is seamless, monolithic and 
fully adhered. and because it is lightweight, a 
complete tear-off of the existing bur could be 
avoided.

... continued on page 3

continued from page 2...

...continued on page 4
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is YouR project full of holes?
unless the design and construction techniques 
include a continuous air barrier system, it is.
it’s quite literal. the building draws unconditioned 
air in, then leaks conditioned air back out through 
holes, cracks, gaps and other leaks of varying 
size. it’s called “uncontrolled” air leakage, and 
it costs a lot of money. insulation alone cannot 
stop it. the united states department of energy 
estimates uncontrolled air leakage can account 
for 30 percent or more of a building’s heating 
and cooling costs, and contribute to problems 
with moisture1.

most industrial, commercial and institutional 
buildings in the united states leak air. it is not 
the Hvac engineer’s fault. you can design the 
most efficient Hvac system imaginable, and the 
building will still draw in air. However, a simple 
understanding of the interaction between the 
Hvac and the building envelope can help you 
prevent future buildings from drawing air in and 
leaking air out with the inclusion of a continuous 
air barrier system. Here’s how it works…

air leakage occurs through cracks, gaps, 
holes, pores in materials and other openings 
in the building envelope. air flow is the result of 
pressure differences. when air leaks, it takes 
with it heat, water vapor, smoke, pollutants, 
dust, odors, allergens, and anything else it can 
find and carry. energy moves from regions of 
high to regions of lesser potential: hot and cold, 
high pressure to low, and so on. 

there are three major sources of pressure that 
cause air to leak: wind pressure, stack pressure 
and Hvac fan pressure. of the three, wind is 
usually the greatest. when averaged out over 
the course of a year, it is about 10-15 mph 
(0.2-0.3psf or 10-14pa) in most locations in 
north america2. if it hits the building straight 
on, air enters the envelope on the windward 
side and exits on the other three sides and at 
the top, through the roof. if the wind hits at an 
angle, air exits the building on the two leeward 
sides and the roof.

stack effect, also sometimes referred to as 
chimney effect, is caused by buoyancy or the 
simple physics lesson that hot air rises. the 
weight of the column of conditioned air inside 
the building compared with that outside creates 
a pressure difference across the building 
envelope. the taller the building is, the greater 
the stack pressure will be. warm, conditioned 
air escapes through holes at the top of the 
building and at the roof. the resulting lower 
pressure at the bottom of the building draws in 
air from the surrounding environment.

the third pressure comes from the mechanical 
system itself. mechanical engineers and on-site 
managers often choose to bring in makeup air to 
increase pressure and overcome the infiltration 
at the base of the building. unfortunately, this 
increases pressure at the top, causing more 
exfiltration problems in that area. 

How does an air barrier system 
increase energy efficiency?
when uncontrolled air leakage occurs, the 
Hvac system has to work harder to maintain 
the indoor environment. an effective air barrier 
system, quite simply, controls air movement 
into and out of the building. this allows the 
Hvac system to do its job uncompromised by 
having to make up for a disproportionately large 
amount of the air it is conditioning leaving the 
building. 

and of course, increasing the operating 
efficiency of the Hvac system reduces energy 
consumption and, therefore, operating costs. 
in fact, the inclusion of an effective air barrier 
system may allow the Hvac system to be 
downsized at the design stage – in some cases 
by a substantial amount.

... continued on page 4

according to the national institute of 
standards and technology (nist) report, 
investigation of the impact of commercial 
building envelope airtightness on Hvac 
energy use, the inclusion of an air barrier 
system in four sampled types and sizes 
of building can reduce air leakage by up 
to 83 percent. this represents a large 
reduction in current and future energy 
consumption and operating costs: 
potential gas savings of greater than 40 
percent and electrical savings of greater 
than 25 percent.

the study evaluated the energy savings 
of an effective air barrier requirement 
for non-residential buildings in five cities 
representing different climate zones. the 
methodology included blended national 
average heating and cooling energy 
prices and cost effectiveness calculations 
matching the scalar ratio employed by 
asHrae sspc 90.1. energy simulations 
were performed using trnsys (Klein 
2000). simulations of annual energy use 
were run using tmy2 files (marion and 
urban 1995).

the research team selected whole building 
airtightness levels that were judged to be 
readily achievable and used these as the 
whole building target used in the energy 
modeling. the baseline buildings used in 
the comparison were modeled with leakage 
levels based on a database of commercial 
building leakage measurements.

for tHe future
although the idea of mandating air barrier 
systems for new commercial construction 
is a relatively new phenomenon in the 
united states, canada has included air 
barriers in its national building code 
for over two decades. in recent years, 
massachusetts, wisconsin and michigan 
have begun mandating air barrier systems 
as part of their commercial energy 
codes. although air barrier systems 
are now required by the american 
society of Heating, refrigerating and 
air-conditioning engineers (asHrae’s) 
advanced energy design guide: small 
office buildings, and the new building 
institute’s benchmark™ for advanced 
buildings, for the first time continuous 
air barrier systems may become a 
requirement by the asHrae under 
addendum z to standard 90.1-2004, 
energy standard for buildings except 
low-rise residential buildings; at the 
time of writing, this addendum was in 
public review.

1    air sealing fact sheet, www.eere.energy.
gov/buildings/info/homes/sealingair.html

2    air barrier systems in buildings, anis, wagdy 
aia, whole building design guide, www.wbdg.
org, a program of the national institute of 
building sciences (nibs)

is your project full of Holes?
... continued from page 1

america (abaa www.airbarrier.org) and 
eliminates uncontrolled air leakage by 
providing seamless, monolithic construc-
tion, complete system continuity, superior 
effective insulation r value and virtual air 
impermeability. our closed-cell polyure-
thane technology is unique in the way 
that it allows design professionals and 
building owners to specify a material that 
is engineered to meet and exceed required 
performance criteria for every code and 
climate.

these factors combine to increase building 
energy efficiency and significantly reduce 
operating cost, while improving occupant 
comfort, health and safety. the walltite 

spray-applied system provides the design 
flexibility to address high-performance 
building envelope challenges in all types 
of buildings, including those with unusual 
shapes and contours. 

1  lifecycle analysis calculations set up according to 
rules and principles of the iso 14040 ff.

2  customer benefit = insulation of the exterior 
of 9 m2 wall surface for a commercial building, 
with one 0.6 x 1.2 m window, and r-value of 20 
ft2*h*f/ (btu*in) over a period of 25 years.

3  investigation of the impact of commercial building 
envelope airtightness on Hvac energy use, 
emmerich, mcdowell and anis. 2005, national 
institute of standards and technology (nist). 

walltite® insulating air barrier
... continued from page 3

Chemistry 101: 
are all foams created equal?
you probably don’t spend a lot of time thinking about chemistry 
when you consider adding insulation to improve energy efficiency. 
yet one popular insulation material—spray-applied polyurethane 
foam (spf)—relies entirely on chemical cleverness. 

are all foams created equal? 
Quite simply, the answer is no. spray-applied polyurethane 
foam is a two-component product that is manufactured on-site, 
but engineered in the molecular level to optimize performance 
for a specific application. by varying key components, the 
finished product can be modified to meet specific performance 
requirements for roofing applications, insulating air barrier 
systems, adhesive applications or wall insulation. 

currently, three types of spf are commonly used within the 
construction industry:

   medium-density (md) 24 kg/m3 to 48 kg/m3  
(1.5 pcf to 3 pcf)

   low-density (ld) 8 kg/m3 to 12 kg/m3  
(0.5 to 0.7 pcf)

   sealant foams

the most important distinction is whether the formulation produces 
an open-cell or closed-cell foam. md foams are formulated to have 
a closed-cell content of greater than 90 percent, combined with an 
effective r-value of over 6.0 per inch. ld, open-cell foams have 
approximately 60 percent open-cell content and offer an r-value 
between 3.0 and 3.6 per inch.

but r-values are only the beginning when it comes to energy 
efficiency. it is the air permeability capabilities that are the true 
differentiator.

yes, you need insulation. but in order to make a building truly 
energy efficient, you need an effective, continuous air barrier 
system. without it conditioned air escapes through the building 
envelope, and the Hvac system has to work harder to keep the 
indoor environment comfortable.

most open-cell foams have not been tested and, therefore, do not 
qualify as air barrier systems in ‘typical thickness’ of less than 
four inches. one open-cell foam manufacturer’s product requires 
an application of 5.5 inches (its maximum allowable thickness) to 
pass the minimum requirements of astm international e 2178, 
standard test method for air permeance of building materials 
(air leakage rate of 0.005 l/s/m2 @ 75 pa). compare this with 
closed-cell foams, some of which provide air leakage rates of 
<0.001 l/s/m2 @ 75 pa at 1.5-inch thickness. 

open-cell foams offer a slight cost advantage when compared 
on an equal-thickness basis, and in general they provide greater 
sound control. on the other hand, closed-cell formulations can 
actually improve building durability and structural strength. 
testing conducted by the national association of Home builders 
(naHb) research center shows closed-cell spf insulation 
between wood- and steel-stud wall panels increased rack and 
shear two to three times over standard stick-built components 
and glass fiber insulation when sprayed onto gypsum wallboard 
and vinyl siding, and increased racking strength by 50 percent 
when sprayed onto oriented strandboard (osb)1. 

1   canadian construction materials centre (ccmc), evaluation report 12932-r, 
national research council (nrc) of canada.
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